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EXPERIMENTING WITH 
i HYMEN AT REGENT * Hundreds of Women Will Be Rejoicing A

OyJin the Possession 
> of a Sellers
Kitchen 
Cabinet
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PROBS:« uHow to Be Happy Tho Mar
ried, Fully Explained by 

‘'Experimental Marriage."
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Here's a happy picture—a bright, re

freshing entertainment, full of exciting 
• moments, laughter, compiex situations

I

ys*
tmand everything else that goes to fill audi

ences full of humor, set them laughing, 
guessing and in the,r best mental cona 
tion. Laugh with it. Uet interested in 
It. Forget uusmess and sucia, uui.,.3 for 
ust a snort wni.e at uie ivegent tneatre 
his week. Tne story?

Suzanne Eicon, a young and charming 
widow, accepts tne p.upusai 01 111,11.I„r,v 
trom Foxcrott Giey, a nannsome young 
lawyer, on condition that tney mu-aaciy 
agiee to bj Oounu by the mat.mion.a. 
ties only uunng tne lime e.apsing be
tween Friday night anu Monuay morn
ing of eacn week.

A contract, to that effect is drawti up 
end they are married on Friday night. | 
Monday morning arrives, anu u.ey, ue 
termined to convince the gin of the fou> 
of her iaea, plays a w.se game, anu 
doesn t appear anxious that she lemain 1 
longer in his company. She leaves, a | -, 
little worried, detc.mined to come back 
later and look into th.ngs.

Dot .Harrington has toolishly accepted 
a dare to visit, after an au-night dance, 
Charlie Hamilton's apartments, which are 
just above Giey’s. Hamilton and Dot 
now Want to leave, but can’t evaue Me 
Cauley, the housekeeper, who a,lows no 
•trange membei’s oi the feminine sex to 
enter the house.

So, Charlie and Dot come down the fire 
escape and ask Grey to help them. Grey 
conceives a p.an of escape, .nsuucts D01 
end Charlie and leaves for his office. 
Charlie goes up to engage McCauley in 
en argument so Dot can get away. 
Suzanne now returns, and finding the giil 
In Grey’s rooms, is horrified and wil, 
accept no explanat.ons fiom Dot.

They hear a tapping on the steam-pipe. 
Charlie’s signal for Dot to get away, and 
•he grabs Suzanne's hat and escapes. 
.McCau.ey thinks cuzanne is the st.ange 
girl and carr es her out of Giey’s room, 
depositing her on the sidewalk outside. 
Suzanne decides to play the same garni
es Grey, and sends him an anonymous 
letter to be.at the home of Arthur Baru- 
erd, a mutual friend, that night.

When Grey arrives at Barnard’s apart
ment, he f.nds Suzanne in the bedrooom 
*—fcut, lawyer that he is, quickly 
Into the game that she is playing 
pretends not to bu.the least annoyed.

An important phone call, a presentation 
of a #ft, tears and smiles and explana
tions give this frothy, delightful p.ctui">
■ unique and wildly exciting ending.

This la the story, this the plot. Now, 
picture in the mind's eye the beautifu 
gnd charming Constance Talmadge in 
the role of Suzanne and, well there’s 
nothing to look for but a real, genuine 
and heartily good motion picture feature 
It’s a world of fun. suspense and claim
ing situations, for when jealousy f.ies in 
at the window, love comes in all the other 
windows after it.

Harrison Ford plays the part of Fox- 
croft Giey, and Vv alter Hier that o: 
Charlie Hamilton. Dot Harrington, in 
the picture, is Vera Sisson in real life 
Others in the supporting cast are Edythe 
Chapman, Raymond Hatton and Maym 
Kelso.

Now, add to this the light, lilting, 
laughing music that will be given as an 
gcoomaniment tor the p.cture by the 
famous Regent orchestra, under the lead
ership of John Arthur, and couple it all 
up with the comfortab.e and home-like 
surroundings of the Regent Theatre and 
mix it with the courtesy for which the 
Regent is so favorab.y known and biilei 
down, it means a right, good and 
happy enterta.nment.

And it must not be forgotten that there 
will be other film attractions* each of 
Which, is quite up to the standard set b> 
the Regent, thus meriting a place on the 
program.
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This Christmas
going to solve the question for many husbands aa | 

to what to give the wife for Christmas. A Sellers cabinet ^ 
will please her because she knows that this stands fore- k 
most among labor-saving equipment for the kitchen. It £

will short- ^ 1;

her 
hours in 
the kitchen 
and ■-allow 
her more 
time for 
other inter
ests.
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VwN 5
e n iB. H. Sothern as Malvolio in "Twelfth 

Night,” at the Royal Alexandra next 
week.
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Pay $1— Weekly and Join
Burrpùghes, Christmas Cabinet Club
~ y JOINING the Burroughes’ Christmas Club you have your choice of having immediate possession of a Sellers' Cabinet, or, — 

if you prefer, we shall be pleased to hold it for you unti 1 Christmas Eve. \
By paying one dollar weekly—an amount that y ootid no t miss—for a few iponths, you become the owner of a caibinet 

that any woman would be proud to see in her kitchen.
Come and let us show you the patent-1 lowering flour bln and the sliding base to lower cupboard floor. These are 

exclusive features that save effort.
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"One of the Blood" Almost 
Satisfies Screen Star's 

Thirst for Thrills.

,1

When Douglas Fairbanks began the Bfilming of “One of the Blood," the 
feature at the Alhambra Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, he broke 
away from every production tradition 
that he knew. This new film was to Ü Mt

1be Douglas Fairbanks’ first release 
through United Artists Corporation— 
the ‘‘Big Four"—and inasmuch as It 
was to be his bow as a genuine in
dependent producer and distributor, 
"Doug.’’ took "the lid off the’ cash- 
box."

iHEaiHiI FT)3 Rooms Furnished for $285 
$35 Down, Then $3.5» Weeklysees

and III

IfI ■Hi. 0-4The story, which was prepared by 
Johepfl Henaberry, Mr. Fairbanks’ di
rector, with the assistance of Elton 
Banks, was worked over for eight 
weeks.
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IIf You Live 

Out of 
Toronto 
Send for 
Free
Illustrated 
Furniture 
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were soon d 
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Martin and 
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was considf 
medical la.be 
BU, tihe diissi

It deals with the adventures 
of a young New Yorker who lives on 
excitement. o/

□o M a I » V

His unquenchable thirst 
for new thrills, leads him across two 
continents, and the settings necessary 
for the portrayal of the story have 
■ost a tidy fortune.
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1 VIiTWO FAMOUS STARS 

IN BIG PICTURES
n $ ~

This Dresser, Bed, Dressing Table $Oy! 0.65 
and Chiffonier of this Superb Suite “ »d------Ipfelip 3

Easy 
Terms 
To ALL

Here is Your Opportunity
To Get a Buffet at a 
___________ Reduced Price

1"The World and Its Woman" 
and "Virtuous Men" at 

Allen's Danforth.

ss
It’s furniture of this type that gives one such satisfaction and pleasure when 

entering & room. The suite illustrated above is in dull walnut finish; dresser top 
measures 20 bv 42 inches, mirror 24 by 
30 inches. Tpis 
Tuesday night only > $4.00 Weekly Pays For Ithâ special price until

$1
proper

1One of the mammoth productions of 
the season* is promised by Goldwyn 
n th new seven-reel 
production, "The Wor 
man." which is scheduled for present
ation at the Allen Theatre on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The picture was written bv Thomp
son Buchanan, the author of such 
sterling plays as "A Woman's Way,” 
"The Cub." "Judith Triumphant," and 
"The Intruder.”
Oho settings demanded a director 
schoo’ed in the production of «mam
moth photop’avs, and Go'dwyn 
-aged Frn'-k jMoyd to direct Miss 
^arrar in this b=ggest of all the pro
ductions in which she has yet ap
peared Furthermore, Percy Hi’buro 
Photographed every scene, which is 
an assurance oif 
ef?ects.

Week Par tmimedja.le
taken allance we have 

odd buffets and marked 
them at special prices.

The collection embraces 
almost any type of deal** 
you are likely to want — 
William and Mary, Queen 
JLnne, Colonial and Mission 
styles. They are in solid, 
quarter-cut oak, some be
ing In fumed finish, and

(•ealdi'ine Farrar 
rfflFhnd Its Wo-

Ve
—. On the li 

land some cReduced
Brussels

Prices on 
Rugs
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14VDUMBELLS RETEN 
“BIFF, BING, BANG!”

(Continue

a «These Brussels Rugs are 
woven of selected jute, 
are in self-tone greens and 
fawns; also green and tan.

3 by 4 yard».
Regular $45.00 for

They me «y
Villi'-The massiveness or !>wfcSpii àHfl \

$34-50 7^
iviivh"'Famous Soldier Entertainers 

Coming to Grand Week 
December I.

h a
Two oren-

? *3 by 31/, yards. 
Regular $42.00 for ’

V$31M three of theee buffets are 
extra maealve, halving 
heavy plank top. Among 
the lot is a combination 
buffet. Size of oases rang* 
as wide as 69 Inches.

8b>ecdal prloea are:

s

Charges / 
Assiste; 

A

5 by 3 yards. 
Regular $40.00 for $29-50‘"The DTimbella'' are coming bexsk to 

the Grand Opera House week commune-
«miRdTbome^mlng^ur ^
kuger Canadian cities, presenting their and Its Wloman, Miss Rirrar
original oversells jcevue, "Biff, Bing s supported by her husband, Lou- 
Bang,” uhder the personal direction of Telîegen, who for many ve-qrg 
Vapt. M. VV. Plunkett. "The Dumbens/' I ^
M they were called in France, need no 
Introduction to the vast army of re
turned eoldlers in Canata, an 1 their bes:
Introduction to those of us who had to 
femadn at home is that they were re
cognized/as the foremost aggregation of 
tdl flght/in* men entertainers at the 
front. When they appear here it will 
be an event unprecedented In the his
tory of the local theatre, all surviving 
memhere of the original cast being 
numbered among the performers.

Juet Imagine an all-man "girl show" 
of eoldiei-actors _who have averaged 
jnore than sixteen months ' apdcce of 
trench fighting donning Lucille cos
tumes and playing sweet young tii- 
genues for the entertainment of their 
fellow comrades. "Marjorie." the Jtar 
pi "leading Ladies/’ says it took more 
courage to? appear before the gang in 
«toréais the first time than it should to 
win a V.C. "Marjorie.” off stage, is It. 
p. Hamilton of Montreal, while "Marie."'* 
the dainty soubrette. Is also of that c ty 
tend answers to life name of A G. Mur- 
Iray. But to the boys back from France 
<ihey will always be "Marjorie” and 
“Marie."

excellent photographic V
r,5

Q
—1-», $1.00 Weekly;

*0.1.00—Pay SI.00 Weekly| 
*18-50—Pay $1.R0 Weekly; 
WH.SO—Vey $1,50 Weekly ; 
$*3.00—ray $1,50 Weekly; ’ N
$03.00—Pay $1,50 Weekly; 1------
$99.85—Pay $1.10 Weekly; 

$104.00—Pay $1.50 Weekly.
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While aut 
the attitude 
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the release 
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tigainst the 
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)‘rnce that I 
Sti rebelling 
c-rnment. I 
looney to t 
by them t< 
acting in c 
are said to 
Dew indictr 

What wa 
Mexico's ,-fx 
was noted 
the Mexica 
copy of wh 
<My- The 
that Jenkin 
Upon charg 
tlie rebels.

was
e 'ending man fer Mme. Sarah Bern

hardt. the foremost actress of her
An exre'lent cast ineinSns 

TiV'diia Yamnms T'tufl Tztiwson W. Butt, 
Alec B. Pra.i-cfs and Nao-nii Childers 

M'my mae-n'ficent exteriors of the 
northwest 'limber fo-ests are a fea
ture o' "Vrtuoiis Men •• the ”a’oh 
Tnee film att-art'on. starnlne E K. 
T/inc.oln. wh'eh the management of 
fte Allen's Danforth Theatre win 
<,ent?a« o sneoial attraction on Thurs- 
*oy. Friday and Fatnrdav of 
week.

/

Several Dinner Sets Offered at Reduced Priceser=o -
on.

i

Until Tuesday night we offer the following, dinner servlcee at 
prices that would make it good business for you to buy now. The 
situation in the china-ware market is stUl In an unsatisfactory 
condition. Most of it is made in England, and as the labor situa
tion there is unsettled and the production very much below what 
It ehould be, this means that in many instances It is 
impossible to buy at any price and where orders have 
been given recently they are at increased prices.

97-plece Br'dal Rose Dinner Service. This le real china.
Price $62.50. $1.00 Weekly Pays For It.

97-plece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Service. Special at $44.50.
Pay For It $1.00 Weekly.

97-plece Seml-Porcela.’n D'nn-r Serv'ce. Special at $31.00t 
Pay For It $1.00 Weekly.

41-piece China Tea Set. Regulâr $13.50 for $10.95.
Pay For It $1.00 Weekly.
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this
A company qf p'avers. under 

the direction of .Rainh Tnce 
«c-eral weeks In the forest re—'on o' 
Dne-on whi'e the exten'o»-s we-e he’nir

!
Isnen.t >

A realist*'’ forest fire 
“’lmed hv Tnce d"ri"g the eomnanv’s 
"lev in the northwest. These 
"orm one 0f thp'hig thrills promised

*’ “XT’rfuoil!C Men ”

v-ns i\

I ' ‘T
This Heavy Brass Bed, All Metal 
Spring and Regal Mattress. $1.00 
Weekly Pays for Bed 0vt'"t . . . *57:15SOTHc”N Aw’n M'RT.nwp;

SHAKSPEREAN REVIVAL

r

M.
'/E. H. Fothem and Julia Marlowe 

will return to the Toronto stage after 
an absence of several years, appearing 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
une

I,WILLIAM FARNUM IN 
THRILLING DRAMA

jxo"
vv

Em Si
o/AÈ! Floor

Lamp»week, beginning Monday night, 
December 1. with a matinee- on Satur
day. During their festival of ShaJt- 
sperean drama they will present three 
plays.

Twelfth Night” will be

i " 4Standard
Lamp
and
Shade,
$37.55.

. tn
Great
Variety.
$1.00
Weekly.

1
"'Wolves of the Night* Stars 

Latest Production, at 
the Madison.

“The ce 
Jenkins is 
rebelsml $1.50

Weekly
ee*n

Monday and Friday nights. “Hamlet" 
will be acted on Tuesday and Satur
day nights and "The Taming of tre 
Shrew" on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights, and at the Saturday matinee.

matinee

on com 
was con 

3’ederico C 
ti,)rces kidr 
< barge is 
Jenki

Olds!
? „o Rose Xor

saViWilliam Ihrmim, the famous 
of WtMam Fox tlhotoplays, will 
seen at the Madison
Thiursday, Friday and Saturday, in his < during the engagement, 
ikuteet do luxe production, "Wolves of In restaging these dramas, the 
the Nlgh,t," said to be the -most pow- players have taken note of the ad- 
•rfuriy dramatic picture in which this vanes made in stagecraft and instead 
treat screen star has been seen. 0f the ponderous, realistic scenery

The story la o<f a minting engineer with which they mounted their pro- 
trtro, .laving sought in tain for cop- , ductions in previous years,'they have 
per ore in his land in the northwest, adopted the new manner of, stage de- 
^ converted it into a sheep ran «h COration. It is said to be effective and 
Adjoining to o miming plant in full also permits the shortening of the in- 
eperotion, owned hy throe men who tervals between the scenes 
Kioveit hie property. ,

The hero. Bruce Andrews, portrayed ! 
by Mr. Farnum. Is sent to Chile to !
Srrvwtlgate some mines. While them ! 
he to imprisooieid In a mine thru atn 
«xpkxlicn. and newts Is conveyed to 
title wtife that he has been killed. He 
«ocapee after days, but is crazed by 
3d* sufferings. ]

The denouement of the story, ac- 
t-ordhig to report. Is one of tihe most

star Blue
Shade.
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Vht<< COR. QUiJEN AND BA 1 HURST STS

This Strong Push Bike 
. $4.25

® Paso, 
Pssertlon.
ltnnds of 
mtttee of 
effect that 
la délibéra 

Sta
4 kldnappinR 

tVilliam n 
tular

i^ MS Columbia Grafonola
and Ten Selections

I Ï Ml St t-. 11ÜJ! I @ I You may choose your «tvn records 'frojA
i _ 3**' Q ’a£rffftortTii '• ! 1 our big stock of Columbia masterpieces.

IF* V WV tot»*. I \ We hove the latest and most popular%HiLOH Efcî"1™
' ^■^SOyro^COUGHS IrB

$79.
§5Here is a new toy that will stand 

amount of knocking about. There's go- * 
Ing to be a big demand for these, so that 
if you want one, better secure it early 
We. wli’ ho:d it for you until Chrlstmâi 
If you wish.

any

15
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& ageni
t'irnultaneo 
properties 
Made tonid 
‘ornmjtted 
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5-Plece
Wear-Ever

|T

$10—

à.

£

$1 Weekly

Consists of a 
double 
covered

boiler, 
eauce- 

p a n, open 
saucepan, stew 
pan. preserving 
kettle.

a

Store Open 
EvenL-gs 

Until 
9 o'clock. 
Saturdays 
Until 10 

p. m.
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